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APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNOR
Hon. Edward 0. Parry, President Judge of

Schuylkill county, vice, Hon. Charles Higgins,
deceased. Judge Parry is a lawyer of great
reputation, and will make a popular judicial
officer.

Alexander C. Mullen, of Cambria county, to
be Private Secretary to the Governor. Mr.
Mullen was a member of the last Legislature,
where he won the respect of his colleagues by
thecorrectness of his course as a man and le-
gislator.

FOR THE SICK AND WOUNDED
Those who have friends in the army who

were wounded in the late terrible battles, need
rest under no apprehension in regard to their
care, so far as human effort and official direction
can accomplish such an object. Pennsylvania
has made the most ample provision for this
purpose, and her authorities are now prepared
to render succor and relief to the sick and
wounded, on a scale and in a manner which
cannot be approached by any commonwealth
in the Union. Gen. B. C. Hale has gone for-
ward to facilitate the operations of these ar-
rangements, while the agents of the state in
Washington city, are now busily engaged in
rendering every aid thatenergy and money can
secure for our wounded soldiers. As soon as
arrangements can be made, these wounded
heroes will be removed within the limits of
the state, to localities where the amplest provi-
sions have been made for their reception ; and
thus, whatever can be done which humanity
demands and gratitude impels, will be cordial-
ly yielded to those who went forth fresh with
youth, and hope, and patriotism to fight the
battles of the Union, and who are about to re•
tarn maimed and mangled by the blasts of
those battles.

A BASE CANARD
The report that the .New York Tribune had is-.

sued an extra yesterday, in which the charge
was made that Gen. 111cCallan was a traitor, and
that the office of the Tribune had been subse-
quently closed by the Government official
proves to have been a base and malicious can-
ard, gotten up to create trouble and assist the
speculations of those who are making fortunes
from the necessities of the nation. The story
was a fabrication of some bear in Wall street,
acting in concert with a similar animal in Third
street, Philadelphia, and was concocted for the
purpose of putting money intotheir pockets.

We may judge from this, of the spirit which
pervades the North, and the influences that
are used to embarras the loyal public and in-
terfere with the efforts of the Government t. 3
put down this wicked rebellion. Some men
secretly aid the rebels, while they openly boast
of their loyalty. Others, howling in the track
of the Government like ravenous wolves on
the trail of a victim, use its necessities for the
purposo of accumulating wealth—whilst still a
larger class than both of these, are plotting
and counter plotting for the defeat of those.
who haveso nobly gone forth to the defence of
the honorand theauthority of the Government.
In the midst of such a state of affairs, loyal
men, the real lovers of the country, have no
time to be idle, nor does it become the Gov-
ernment to restrict its energy or its vigor to-
ward either its secret or its open foes.

We trust that theGovernment will leave no
effort untried to bring the guilty parties in this
disgraceful business to a prompt punishment.

Tux GOVIERNIMIT in discharging- those who
have lately been arrested for their known sym-
pathies for the traitor cause, shows to the world
that it can afford to let loose such characters
and wait a more propitious time, for their pun-
ishment and humiliation. In thisspirit, doubt.
less, the dough-face Ingersoll was discharged ;

and in the same spirit, others whom we wot of,
were also let loose. The time is coming, when
the American people will be able to judge and
dispose of such creatures. After the struggle
has been ended with armed traitors, and after
the rebellion has been crushed, thegovernment
will have time to deal with those who have
acted the meanpart ofsecretly encouraging and
assisting treason. The evidence for the convic-
tion of such men as Ingersoll is doubtless in the
hands of the rebels themselves, and men who

didnot shrink from betraying their country,

will nee hesitate long at the betrayal of their

allies in treason. We may confidently expect,

then, that the chapter which is to be revealed
after the rebellion has ended, will exceed in

crime and enormity, thatof any which contains

the open history of treason in the south.

INSULTING THE BRITISH.
In thecorrespondence which has lately passed

between Secretary Seward and Earl Russel, Sec-
retary of Foreign affairs in the British Cabinet,
the latter complains that it has become a prac-
tice in the United States among public speak-
ers and journalists, to heap insult on the British
name. It would seem from :this, that Great
Britain desires to set up a standard for Ameri.
can orators and newspaper writers. Hereafter
(if John Bull could so will it) the sentiment of
this nation .must be moulded so as to harmon-
ize with the ideas of cockney self-esteem and
that high notion of British superiority for
which Englishmen have been distinguished for
several years. • But before all this can beaccom-

plished, we have a notion that John Bull will
find that helm undertaken easier jobs than
that of changing theopinion of the American
people concerning himself. Whether it is an

insult or not, we regard theBritish government
as the most corrupt end unfair in the world,
made doubly disgraceful to itself andrepugnant
toothers, because it professes to be the great
leader of civilization, the only wise and liberal
promulgator of religion, and the defender of
what is just and honorable. The world under-
stands these professors of the British Govern-
ment, and it may be policy for diplomacy to

varnish the falsehood which compels nations to

treat the corruptions of a powerful government

as if they did not exist ; but from apeople who
are passing through a fiery trial such as the
American people are now subjected to, and who
are daily made to feel that the sympithietes
and the assistance of a government professing
friendship for them, are used to thwart their
struggles for self-preservation—from such a peo-
ple, the English government has no right to
expect any thing but scorn and defiance, and
when the proper time comes, retaliation and
demands for redress.

So far as the British Government is con-
cerned, it has been against this people from the
time that we have been a nation. FrOm the
English people, more particularly than any
other in existence, ' freedom Las received its
sturdiest blows of resistance ; and bad it
not been far the attitude of the Irish people,
(bold and defiant, even while suffering most,)
the masses of Great Britain would have been
to-day in a worse condition than those of Spain
or Austria. But what the Government did not
dare to do to the Irish, they hesitated about do-
ing to the English ; and what it has been hesi-
tating about doing at home, they have attempt_
ed to inflict upon the American people. But
we can afford to be patient. We can wait kir
England. We can wait for the world, and
when we emerge from the struggle in which
we are engaged, perhaps the British Secretary,
who now affects such a sensitive opposition to
what he termsAmerica' affrontsof the English,
will be the first to offer congratulations to a
people whom he now plots to keep prostrate
and in disgrace. At ail events, he will find it
hard to change the opinion of this people, in
reference to the British Government and its
aristocracy.

A HUMBUG, 4c
We are afraid we are very close to the truth-

when we pronounce Gen. Pope to be, in our
opinion, a humbug—almost as extensive an in-
sect as Fremont. Buell, we fancy, is asleep,
trying to dream out what the war's about, the;
problem that troubled him so at first. Ulysses
has fallen into the power of the Cyclops, and
instead of poking out his eye, as his great
namesake did, has had both his own done for.
We fervently pray that the next shower may
bring us down a few live Generals instead of
myriads of toads. We can dispense with the
reptiles, but the Generals we want—Patriotand
Union, (Tory organ,) of Saturday last.

[We reprint the following comments on the
above delectable paragraph, in order to correct
the blunders with which it appeared yesterday
afternoon and this morning

We submit the above as a fair specimen of
the mean and cowardly attacks which daily
appear in the Tory organ of this city. While
Gen. Pope, at the head of inferior numbers, is
resisting the advance of the traitor foe to the
Capital of the country ; while he is dealing the
sturdiest and most manly blows at the rebel-
lion, and while he is proving himself the most
consumate General of the land, a journal that
boasts of itsadherence to this Government, and
prides itself on its defence of the Constitution,
pronounce him a humbug. Pope is a humbug, in
the estimation of the Breckintidgers and their
organ, because he. is leading loyal- men to vic-
tory.

THE VALUE OF OATHS
We think it time to stop administering oaths

of allegiance, since it Is manifested they bind
no rebel conscience. So frequent have they
become, that they are regarded by the most
who take them as amere form, having no more
obligation than dicers' imprecations. They
start upon a hypothesis clearly false, that per-
sons who have violated the highest moral obli-
gation,-or wtui e disposed to:tiolatt it, will
be restrained and brought bails to duty by a
verbal recital and promise under religious sanc-
tions. It is as if the convicts of the peniten-
tiary were to be set free upon taking an oath
that they would sin no more. It is like taking
from a prostitute an oath of future chastity.

The man who is not restrained from criminal
enterprise by a sense of duty, will neverbe kept
back by oaths a thousand timesrepeated.

The inebriate's vows of abstinence are not
more worthless thari the oaths. of allegiance
taken by prisoners as the condition of their.eul
largement There would be as much sense in
setting rebel prisoners free upon their reciting
the Lord's Prayer correctly. There would be
more in accepting their pledge of honor.

• We think it time tohave done with thissham
procedure--shani, because the "party swearing,
in ninety-nine eases out of a hundred, has no
intention of keeping his oath in good faith,and
because the party Administering it regards it
rather as a humiliating exaction than asan ob
ligation and solemn pledge.

Thosewho rebel against. the. government, or
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FROM PORTRRSB MONROR.
Porter's Mortar Rest at Hampton

Roads,

The James River Flotilla en route for
the Potomac.

-.•.___

FoaTates MOWItOB, Aug. 31
All ofPorter's mortar fleet and the gunboats

have come down the James river, and, are now
itt anchor in Hampton Roads, and a part of the
flotilla which has beenupthe river is to imme-
diately go to the Potomac—so says Commodore
Wilkes this morning.

The Norfolk boat which has heretofore run
regularly between Norfolk and this place came
over with troops, and db3chargal them on the
steamship Baltic, Which ii lying in the Roads.
She then returned to Norfolk without the mails,
apparently for more troops io dispose of in the
same way.

There is evidently much secret excitement
among the Federal officers in this place, and
the secessionists at Norfolk are rejoicing at
what they claim to be a defeat in the late army
movement under Gen Pope.

A part of the James river flotilla has left this
afternoon and proceeded off in the direction of
the Potomac.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT NEWS.

Proclamation of Gen. Lew Wallace.
CINCINNATI THREATENED

CINCINNATI, Sept. 2
Gen. Lew Wallace has issued a proclamation,

informing the citizens of Cincinuattl, Coving-
ton and Newport, that an active daring and
powerful enemy threatens them, and that they
most arise to theirdefence. He orders all busi-
ness to be suspended at nine o'clock to-day,
and the people assemble for orders

Paris was evacuated last night. The troops
are falling back onCynthiana.

Gen. Wallace was engaged all night in mak-
ing preparations for the protection of the city.

From Gen. Pope's Army.
THE BATTLE OF SATURDAY.

A SEVERE CONTEST

GENERAL BANKS SAFE

CHARGES AGAINST M'DOWELL

EWELL KILLED AND JACKSON WOUNDED

The Army Largely Reinforced and in
Good Spirits.

We are beginning to get a clearer view of the
battlefield of Saturday.

We copy the following from the Star of last
evening:

The greatbattle of Saturday last, onthesouth
side of Bull Run, could hardly be called an en-
gagement until perhaps five P. Id., when the ac-
tion became general. By six r. m., the enemy,
who bad managed to break through Thorough-
fare Gap in theafternoon, with the wholeof his
reinforcements, massed his troops so heavily
upon Pope's left wing, under McDowell, sup-
ported by Fitz John Porter, as to drive that
back half a mile, with great loss. There it
made a stand, successfully checking the fur-
ther advance of the enemy until night put a
stop to the battle.

Finding his men and horses that had been in
the engagement completely worn out for the
time being, Gen. Pope when the battle matted,
threw his whole force upon the east bank of
Bull Run (continuing to hold the crossing of
that stream do the direct road between Centre-
ville and- Manassas), and posted his army on
the elite of-the ridge stretching down to Bull
Run. 'Ihat is to say, covering the slope fora
space of about twelvemiles in hingth and two
and a half miles broad. Gen. -Franklin, with
his fine division, had reached him by an early
hour yesterday, and in the course'of theday he
was joined by the whole army corps of General
Sumner.
. Gen. Banks, after destroying the cars con-
taining his stores, and effectually breaking up
the rail road leading from Manassas Junction
towards the Rappahannock, so that the enemy
cannot use it, marched' twenty-five Miles to
Centaeville, without the lose of a man.

From our reporter, who left Centreville yes-
terday morning at six o'clock, we obtain the
following particglars :

Our entire ardy is now massed at Centre-
vine, has been largely ieinforced, and the web
are orderly and infine spirits. They occupy a
strung position, as good as can be found. They
formed in line for battle yesterday morningabout nine o'clock, on the arrival of Sul per's
division,but the rebels did not choose to show
fight. A large number of wounded soldierswere brought to Alexandria and shipped to thiscity yestetday, where they have 'aln3ady arrivedat the several hospitals. •

All of our wounded soldiers, together withofficers, and everybody with whom we converg-
ed, says our reporter; charge all the blame of
Saturday's defeat to Gen. Dowell. They say
he left Longetreet in through the gap purpose-
ly, and in every way during thebattle managedto actually aid the enemy. In short, they call
him a traitor. Now, we trust that this matterwill be investigated, end we sincerely hope itmay not prove true, but that the general didhis best. Dertain it is, there is universal coca..plaint against Geo. McDowell.

The enemy, it seems, holds the battle fieldof .fiaturday, but:our reporter thinks a flag oftruce was sent by General Pope, requesting theprivilege of .burying our dead. Of this, how-ever, he is not certain. •
Keyesls division arrivedat Alexandria yester!day, and our reporter saw them as they movedforward to the scene of conflict in fine spirits.We feel confident now, from what we canlearn of thestrength and condition of ourarmy,

that we are fully ready for the enemy, let him
do his best. Th,re will be, we hope, no more

tb imlueudsoeloinft genoffo gr eenheadr,lol;,,dano dfweret re taru tss't nth° atin tobr ee
driving the enemy to the wail, has fully:come.

The enemy leftRichmond In high spirits, de-
termined to, and fully confident that he could,
march to Washingtoriwbd• clean out the "nest
of Yankees," as he is, pleased to call It. Let
him be s-nt back howling to his den, but don't
let him rest there ; pursue him, subdue him,
blot him out, unless he submits torightful au-
thority.

We learn froni the Star that%GeneratEwell
is killed, and that Jackson is badly wounded.
This may be so, but our reporter, who left yes-
terday morning, heard nothing of the kind.

We learn from Commissioner Holloway ghat
the Nineteenth Indianaregiment is completely

I used up. Col. Meredith behaved in the most
gallant and daringmanner, shouting tohis men
"remember the old flag and Indiana." His
voice could be heard above the cannon. His
son one of the lieutenants, was mortally
wounded by a shot through the neck. Major
May was shot in the forehead and killed out-
right. It is said that out of nearly one thou-
sand, there is but about two hundred left. The
Third and Seventh Illinois, in the same brigade
met with dreadfulAosses and the ..Brooklyn
Fourteenth, whose colonel 'was '= Wounded,
fought like disitions: They had not forgotten
theold Bull Run fight, but shouted as they
fought "remember BullRun."

From Washington.
CLOSING OF THE LIQUOR STORES

WASHINGTON, September 2
The Provost Guard is busy to-day in closing

up all the liquor establishments. The cap-
tures are sent to the medical purveyor's office.

The Latest Foreign News
ARUM OF THE NORTH AHRRICAN

PHILADELPHIA, September 2
By telegraph from CapeRace, we have a sum-

mary of the news brought by the North Amer-
ican from Liverpool on the 21st, via London-
derry, on the 224 of August.

The London Times treats the conscription asa
new act of despotism, and thinks that involun-
tary servitude is now the lot of the white race
in the United State's:

The News and Star continue to defend the
cause of the North:

It is claimed by the Paris Pays that the bar
vest in France is the best in ten years, and tha
nocorn will be neededfrom abroad.

It is said that Napoleon has expressed a de
cided condemnation ofGaribaldi's movements

In the Turin Senate on the 20th of August,
Ratazzi, in reply to a question by a Senator,
desired that the Government considered Gari-
baldi in r. stnte of rhellion, and the situation
of Italy gravn. Garibaldi had entered Catanara.

In the London money market the funds were
weaker and the fall is attributed by theLondon
Times to the Telegrams in the Extras giving
the news from America.

Money was in good demand at unchanged
rates. The Liverpool Cotton market has been
excited with an advalnce of from 2 to 3 d. per
pound ; the sales Tor & days reacked 67,000.
The Liverpool BreadstUtfs market is generally
firm. London upward with a slight advance.
Consols .93 98k.

'MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PIULADELPHIA, Sept. 2.
, Thera, is a steady demand for flour and 2,000

bbls. sold at $5 for super, $5 50 for extra, and
$6 for extra family; no change in rye flour or
corn meal,; there is lees activity in wheat, but
prices are unchanged—sales of 8,000 bus. at
$1 12®1 13 for red and $1 30®153 for white;
core has again advanced, with sales of 2,000
bus. of yellow at 67®68c; coffee dull—Rio 224
®234c; provisions. are held firmer—mess pork
at $ll 50®12 00, 200 hhds. hams at 74 in ealt,
and 94®11.4.f0r bagged ; lard is steady at 9i®
'at; 800 bbls. Ohio whisky at 33(433.

• NEw Yoe; September 2.
Cotton has an advancing tendency ; sales at

51c. Flour dull ; 9,000 bbls. sold at $4.900
5.10 for State; $6:50a5.60 for Ohio, and mac)
@5.80 for Southern. Wheat declined lc ; sales
of 900,000 bushels at $1.12®1.21 for Chl ago
Spring; $1.17a1.43 for MilwaukieClub. Corn
dull, and sales of 50,000 bushels at 60(461c.
Beef quiet; Pork heavy; Lard quiet at 9410c.
Whiskey firm at 34@,84c. Receipts of flour
14,404bbls ; Wheat 194,206bushels ; Corn 55,-
646 bushels. •

p,!amtolui, S6ptemtw 2
Flour firm ; What steady ;. corn quiet, at

66®67c. for white, and 64®66c. for yellow;
oats firm, Pennsylvania 65®860.; whisky firm
at 34i0.; provisions firm ; lard 91®10c.

New York Money Market.

Nsw Yong, Sept. 2
Steam are better—Cleveland and Rhode- Is-land, 671 ; IllinoisCentral Railroad, 621;

Cositral bonds, 1001; Michigan Southern,
631; Pennsylvania coal, 941; Reading, 611-1;
Milwaukee and Missiesippi, 621 ; American
gold, 1161 ; United States Treasury 7 3-10,
1031 ; Tennessee 6s, 60.

Veto airottligments

THE undersigned offers at Private F.tdethativaluabla tavern stand, (now ctxupl• d by
W. Stoner) sanated ht the village of Preg ens, Dad.
iohincounty, Pa., and two mi'es and a half northeast cf
Harrisbu g. stand has an tacellatit run of cus-
tom.

The beildfnigeare entirely new and very subatantlal.
a well of never lading water near the deor, together
will' a floe va-i, tyof fruit and ornAineutal tres The
property will be rold ehi,p

For tema & addresg JOIPI ENRIOB,
Progress P. 0

P. S. Goo I stabling attached to the preeeee3.
sept3.dk.w6w

TO TIH PATRONS OP TRH JONES HOUSE
Johan'HOME. Harrisburg, September 2 1862.

TT A VING disposed of my entire inter-1a eat in the JONES' HOUSEto Mr. J. N. McClel-
lan. of ( he,ter county. before retitieg 1 °slum' rebuilt
from tenderiug my than's to the public that made
this. est tbl Oluent the leading popular hotel or the
Stet • Capital, for so many years, and bespeaking ler
My successor the same liberal support which 1 ever
received,

In the settlement of mybuSilloE6, I will necessarilybe pr, sent a the (like of the liMel for some time to
come, where I will be pleased to meet my old friends
awl termer guest..;, and iuttodu, e them ta my succes-sor. The public and friends or the J. nes' Monte, will
find Mr. McClellan an urbane, liberal and accomodating,man or business, whose ambition it is to pt.( serve thereputation of the stabil hnient over which be nowpresides, and to Make it_rtill Anther worthy of ge.nerenisupport. WEL COVaRLY.

scpt3-d2t
CALL and see those nice and cheap Bn-ki gars for preserving, &c.,

NICHOLS $ BOWMAN,Corner Front and Market streets.

EXTENSIVIC assortment of glassware,tumblers, jelly glasses, fruit dishes, . he., hc., ofn'l kinds, justreceived, and for sale 'very low.NICHOLS & BOWMAN;au2l • Corner Front and Market streets.

FOR RENT.—Two story brick houseswith bask isituatedou Ctimberlaild streetsear Pennsylvania &Tenn°. Ninth Ward, Harrisburg.Apply to ' A.' D. RUTHERFORD,au24 Ow* Pront Street, Harrisburg.

bu 2, 1862
Nun 2ibutrtistments.

RgADQUARTISS, PERVA. }Harrisburg, &pt. 1,1862.
GENERAL ORDER. /

No. 34 -

To meet a requisition on this State, by the
President of the United States, for addiional
cavalry, it is ordered-
-.1. Troops, 6uflicient to form threeregimetits,

will be accepted by companies, and will, as ra-
pidly as possible, be organimd into regim rats.

11. The period for organizing. the regiments
having been limited by the War Department
to twenty days, any person authorized to raise a
company, will be required to report the same
on or before the twentieth instant.

111. Transportation to Central Depot, Camp
Curtin, will be furnished, on application to
Capt. Wm. B. Lane, S. A„ Mustering and
Disbursing Officer, at Harrisburg, to whom re-
port must be made.

IV. Actual and necessary expenses for board-
ing and lodging of troops, raised under this
order, will be paid by the. United States' Dis-
bursing Officer at this post, for a period not ex-
ceeding the twenty days allowed for raising a
company, at a rate not exceeding forty cents
per day-for each man'mustered into the service
of theUniteil -States,- on the affidavit of the
Officer furnishing the men, accompanied by the
receipts of the party to whom the money, for
such expenses, was paid.

V. To avoid unduecompetition and interfer-
ence among recruiting officers in the same coun-
ty, the authorities to raise companies will be
limited.

VI. General Order, Igo 91, of the War De-
partment, July 29, 1862, provides as follows,
via :

" Each company or troop shall have one
Captain, one First Lieutenant, one Second Lieu-
tenant, one supernumerary Second Lieutenant,
one First Sergeant,one Quartermaster Sergeant,
one Commissary Sergeant, five Sergeants, eight
Corptmals, two Teamsters, twoFarriers or Black-
smiths, one Saddler, one Wagoner, and seventy
eight privates."

VII. General Order, No. 105 of the War De-
partment, August 14, 1862, provides asfollows,
viz :

"The inspection of all cavalry forces, prepar-
atory to their being mustered into the service
of the United States, shall hereafter cornarise,
In addition to the usual personal examination,
a test of Horsemanship to be made under the
direction of the mustering officer; and no per-
son shall be mustered into the cavalry service
who does not exhibit rood horsemanship and a
practical knowlt dge of the ordinary care and
treatment of horse-e "

VIII. Advaneal pip and bounty will he paid,
as heretofore, as provided by ord. rs of the War
Department.

By order of A. G. CUR
General and Commander-in-Chief.

A. L RUSSELL,
Adj. General Pennsylvania. sep 1-3 t
PUBLIC SALE

OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 1

Will be sold at Public Sale, on Friday, the sth
day of SEPTEMBER,. 1862,

AN the premises, situate in Derry town
ebip, Dauphin county, about mile from Bookers
two miles from Campbelbstown, cue mile from

Derry station, on the Lebanon Valley railroad, on the
public road, leading.frcm the Horse shoe turnpike to
tho Colebrookroad, all the real estate cf Paniel Fish-
burp, dec'd., comsletng of a that rate

LIME-STONE FARM,
containing 117 acres, more or less, six acres of which is
good wood land, and the balance cleared, well fenced,
and in a high state cf cultivation, thereon erected a
large two story

FRAME HOUSE,

43T( and a large bank barn, SO by 86 feet, and 20
feet high,a large ;stone out hats.", wagon
abed, large stone, hog pen, and other out

buildings, a putnp wi:h a never Wing well of water
Only 27 feet deep at the door, witha flint rate cistern
under roof at the out house, withrunning water on the
Ilium. also a first rate orchard of choice fruit trees,
ficiper.tely fenced with seven feet piling. There is
also on the farm a lime kiln, with an abundance of
limestone, and It Is one of the best situations in the
country for the sale of lime.

This property adjoins lands of&cob Hershey, Cyrus
Hingerich, (late John. Gingertch,) Jonas Hitler, Joseph
Hershey and David Dust, is timetrot in one of the best
farming districts in the State, convenient toruitla,anraa,
school housesand churches, and is one of the most de-
sirable farms in the county, and well a orth the atten-
tion of capitalists.

Also, at the same time and place, five acres of good

CHESTNUT SPROUT LAND,
Situate 234 miks from the :farm, adjoining lands of
Jonas Mil lir, GeorgeBalsbach and others.;

Persons wishing to view the propelty can call on the
premises.

Sale to eommeace at 10 o'clock A. M., of said day,
when attendance wi I be given and conditiots made
known by BENJAMIN FIIOII3IMM, Eaecut-r.

autkiltwts

ASSIGNEES SALE,
WILL be sold at public sale,

ON BATIMAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1862
On the premises, an elegant farm, situated in Lykens
Vp., Dauphin co., tbe road fromiiitleisnu. gto Patsy We,
running through the tame, containing 100 acres, about
90 acres of which are clear and the balance is of the
beat tinder. The improvements are a large double

STONE MANSIO.N HOUSE,
a,larga bank barn,wagon idled, carriage house and allnecessary out buildings, an apple orchard, Wales
plumbs, pears, to, a fountain Trump of never falling
moutain water. The laud is all 1 xned and in a high
'state or cuVrat!on.

No. 2. about 19 acres of land, adjoining the above,
about 10 *ores of which arc ciear and the balance Intimber ; then onr-reced a large stone

MANSION HOUSE AND TANNERY •

with about 40vats, a large Park House, Beam Houseand Currying shopo and all other neseesary build-ings ; the bark sin Is run by water power. It is 011. orthe bee t localities for bai k ; there could be got trona 6to 800 cord per y ear.
No. 3. about 13 acres of land, of which about onehalf is clear, all limed end in a good state or entity&

toc, the balance is of the vet y beat oak and chestnutUmber.
No. 4. 39 acres of land, adjoining the above, of thebeat tinker.
No. b. 27 acres of woodland, adjoining the above, ofthebeat timber of different kindsNo. 6. 21 auraof timl er land, adjoining the shove,all well timbered.
No. 7, 23 acres of timber land, adjoining the shove,excellent chestnut and oak timber.No. 8 28 acres, aajo3ningih above, all well covered.with good timber.
No. 9. 96 acres, also adjoining tie abo;e tracts, wellcavered with all kinds of good timber.Toe above property will all be Hold ht the same timeand place.
The above land is in a healthy country and withina short <II -tonne of th • coal reg:ens, where there is al-ways the 'est mark et tu Pennsylvania. Persons wishingto see the above peel tiny can do so ha calling on Jahn.:'tone, on the premises, or on the suibseribers.Sate to commence at 1 o'clock, p.

JOHN HILLER,sept 2 ditwis CIEORGB B.IOR.CH, Assignees.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY
AT WEST 'MESTER, PENNA,

FOR BOARDERS ONLY

WILL be opened on Tuesday, Septem-bar 4.1862. It was chartered by the Legisla-ture with full collegiate power. In therapacious, boll&
logs whichwere erected and furnished at a cost of oversixty thensand.dollarti are arrangements for the coin'fortable guartcriog and subeistlog of one hundred and
fifty cadets

A corps of competent and experienced teachers
will give %Mir undivided 'attention to the Educational
Department, awl aim to.meke their instruction thorrighand practical. The Department of studies embraces
thefollow* courses :—Primary, Commercial and Sol_canon, Collegiate and. Military. Th 3 moral training of
cadets will be carefully attended to.

Circulars may be obtained at this office, or fromCol. THEM UYATT, President, r. A. M.
'' en22-42wer8m

CEDAR ; BAt3KET6, BROOMSand everything In the Hue, Just received In largebusntittas sad for side very low by
WW._IIOCIK, Jr., 401.

'Amusenttnto.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL !

GAIETY MUSIC HALL 1
GAIETY MUSIC HALL !

Walnut Street between 2d and 3d.
THOUSANDS WONDER.
THOUSANDS WONDER.

WE'LL TRY.
SEE THE TALEN f.SEE THE TALENT.

MISS KATE FRANCES.
MISS KATE FRANCES.
MISS KATE FRANCES,

HAS ARRIVED
HAS ARRIVED.

UNION STAR SISTERS
UNION STAR SISTERS

ale engaged at an imineuse Menge sod ;will appear
this evening in conjunction with beautiful eud vo-
calist and tinnsouves. •

EDWIN HYDE,.
Lk to of the New Bowery theatre, New York, In Idavbak Tearean Readink e,Burlesques , ComicSongs, &c .

MISS MOLLIE FIELDING.
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING.

MISS KATE ARCHER.mrss KATE ARCHER.
MISS JULIA EDWASIDS.
MISS JULIA EDWARDS.

and the GAIETY MINISTREL, Dick Berthalon Jake
Budd, Dan Howard, Mast Edwards, J. H. Dannel, Prof
Vanstsrt, T. 11. Hollis. Vm Murray and Bob Edwards.
also numerous auxillariea, with new. costumes, new
acts ar.
ADIII3BI9N 20 cls

N. B —Owing to the great expense eocurred ,by the
management in obtaining these artists, he Is obliged to

raise the price a trifle higher, h plus tills wig meet
with the approbate in of mypatrons.

808 EDWARDS, idle Proprietor laid Manager.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE.
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENING
SANFORD'S .

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OP MINSTRELS.

Will appear at tha above ball, te a grand melange of
Staging, Dancing' New ACta, tharlatumea Btc., prominttog
'to the public tbebeit entertainment Inthe city.

THIS EVENING, THE OPERA OF

TIER RIVAL LOVERS,
JIM, P. 8. 91NyORD
DINAH, .

, . . . . MYERS
Doors open at 714 o'clock to commence at 8 Admit'.

slon 45 cts, l'wheetra chairs 40 cts., Gallery /5 ctn.,
Private 13ttxes 59 cts Beats ran be secured without extra
charge.

For further particulars seesmall bills. au.lo-cif

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
ANaPETl'll?serentVollegirroisetZgige!

WRITING CASES.
Expres.ly manufactured for the soldiers.

PORI' FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND

WRITING MATERIALS

OF EVERY VARIETY,
SOLD AT

REDUCED RATES,

GREAT SALE
OF FURNITURE &C.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. id 186g.
W.II be sold at the Mt. Holly Sinlugs, Humberlsud
Pa., the _entire coutent3 of the

MT. HOLLY SPRINGS,
CONSISTING IN PART, OF

FURNITURE,
HORSES AND

CARRIAGES,
AND AN

INNUMERABLE VARIETY
OF EMERY DESCRIPTION OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
An omalbee will run from Burkholder's NOW, Oa day

01 sile. SABAH A. SHAW
au2B-dtillseytil

kA; AN T E U.—A good man servant.rsr Apply at European lintel, Harrisburg.
, septa-00

WANTED.
CiONSTANT EMPLOYMENT.-200 sad-

dle, shoemaker and coach trimmers to work on
Infantry Accoutrements. Good bands can make from
$126 told 00per day. Apply to

JOAN A. REA & OG, Newburg, Cumberland Co.
au27 de:*

EVERGREEN TREES AND SHRUBS.

ARE planted by some experienced gard-
eners in August, September and October, ill pre-

ference to aby other season, and with greartauceass.
A fine assortment at the Ke, stone NUrStry, Harris-

burg. an3o-dtf
•

WANTED--A BAKER.—One who
th,roughly understands his brisMess—t•an bring

recommendations of the same. Must be eober end
Steady. Will receive $32 00 per month and his board.
Steady Job es long as parties agree. J. J. MOB. iN,

au29.det Frederick Cl ty. Md.

GREAT HORSE FAIR.
TO BE HELD AT

Willibiaport, Sept. 2d. 3d. 4th & sth
11HE Northern Central Railway company
1 will 6sue excursion tickets, from Harrisburg to

Funburyautt return, good from th e Bret to the sixth of
tieptember.

*rains leave Harrisburg at 3.06 a. N. and 1.15 P. Y.
August 08, 1862. J. N. DIIBARRY, Supt.

au2r.dut

STRAWBERRIES,

PANTS set out in favorable weather,
(or if watera I when dry,) in August, September

or thtober, will producea fair crop the next Summer,
often enough to pa for the plants and p tontine, besides
ensuring an abundant Odd the following season.

All the best varieties for sale at the Kaystoneillur-
sery, Harrisburg.

COAL oil and coal oil lamps, of all
btylea and sizes, for rale, by

MICRO'S & BOWMAN,
CornerFront and Market streets.au29

BREAKFAST BACON !

AVery choice lot, equal to the celebra
ted (imported) Yorkshire, mat received.

:ock WM. DOC, a CO,

ZlNC'Sheet Zinc damaged' by water,
for wile low by A

water,
for

au* N. A. Comer SoutblandPew etreele, Phila.

who countenancerebellion, are guilty of a crime
of the highest turpitude. They show them-
selves reckless of moral obligations, and there-
fore incapable of restraint by motives of duty.
fo administer oaths to them is idle, to my the
least.

A case in point, was the manWilson, arrested
in this city a day or two since. He boasted of
his oaths as decent men boast of th ,it ability
for loyal deeds. He took oaths as freely as he
expressed a desire to take. the lives of loyal
men. And there are more Wilsons in this
community—men who are willing to take the
oath, and yet determined to resist the obliga-
tion which it imposes


